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NEW SPECIES' AND' GENERA OF 
NO TODONTID./E 

By 

Prof. S. MATSUMURA 
, (With Plate I) 

, As many specimens of Notodontt'dae, whi~h I have received: fro'm.' Mr. T. 
TAKAMUKU, contains not few new spec;ie~ and genera, so I shan describe them 
in this opportunity. ' Some specje~ ~hich ~re de~cribedhere were p~ese~ted by 

Messrs. T. SHI!{AKI and S. ISSHIKI, and for these gentlemen 'the best thanks 
of the author should be expressed. 

Megashachia (n. g.) takamukuana (PI. I, fig. 2) 

0,9. Primaries-Brownish testaceous, whitish on the termen,. with a 
reddish brown and fuscous line in it, both being tappering to~ards the ends; 
a silvery stripe be10w the vein 4, which tappers towards' both ends, and 
below which it is defined 'by a black velvety stripe; another silvery stripe 'at 
the suture in the interspac~ Ib, which broadens towards' th~ outer' margin, and 
the colour' becoming paler testaceous; the space' between these silvery stripes 
fuscous; each interspace with a more or less conspicuous fuscous stripe, being 
interrupted; an incurved pale testaceous line runs froni the base of vein 3 to 
the s:.Jture across vein 2; a series of triangular fuscous patches along the white 
terrnlnalline, each with the apex at the margin; fringe testaceous, traversed by 
a brownish line at the base and' a whitish line at the extreme margin. 

Secondaries fuscous, in the middle with a broad paler line; the discocellu

lar spot fuscous; fringe paler testaceous, near the base with a brownish band, 
at the extreme margin being paler. 

Underside-Primaries paler, a small discocellular spot and a postmedial 
band fuscous; near the termen with a series of small fuscous specks. Seconda
ries with a large discocellular spot, connected with a fuscous stripe arising from 
the base; near the term en with a series of small lunular fuscous spots. Ab

domen on each dorsal segment with a pair of large rectangular fuscous patch; 
in the female with a long testaceous tuft at the cauda. 

Exp. - <) 80 mm. ~ roo mm. 

[Ins. Mats., Vol. IV, No.1 & 2, Nov., 1929] 
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Hab.-:-Horisha; one female was' collected by T. TAKAMuKu in 19.17; one 

male was collected by S. IssHlKI and S. AKASAKA on the 20th of July, I925, 
at Kyuhabon near Horisha. 

Megashachia n. g. 

o , ~. Palpi upturned, nearly reaching above the vertex of head, the first 
two joints with long hair, the 3rd short,· naked, pointed and somewhat porrect. 

Antennae fasciculate in. the male, ciliate in the female. Primaries long, acute 
at the apex, at the hind angle obtusely angular, termen being straight and 
entire; vein 5 given off from the middle of the discocellulars, the upper dis
cocellular being strongly oblique; 3 before the angle of cell; 6 from the cell; 7 
from near the apex of areole; 9 and IO anastomosing strongly with 8 to form 
a long areole. Secondaries with vein 5 from above the middle. the lower 
discocellular being strongly oblique; 3 from below ·the lower angle; 6 and 7 
on a quite long stalk; 8 runs close along 7 nearly ,the whole length of cell, 

near the base connected by an oblique bar. Frenulum in the female 3 and 
long. Abdomen long, on the lateral sides near the base with a group of large 
scales, covered by a long tuft of hair; at the cauda with a long tuft of spatu
late scales as in Tarsolepis BUTL., to which this resembles somewhat. 

Genotype-.lI:fegaslzaclzi"a takmnukuana MATS. 

Dudusa baibarcma n. sp. (PI. I, fig. TO) 

Closely allied to D. nobili"s sYlZopla Sw., but differs from it as follows;

o. Primaries grayish white, in the middle with a broader oblique fuscous 
band on the inner side; at the costa with a white patch, below which there 
can be visible a roundish grayish spot traversed longitudinaly by a brownish 
zigzac line, at the base with a large brownish patch; the silvery spot at vein 
4 near the base smaller; a fuscous series of lunules along the termen narrower, 
not accompanied by a series of fuscous spots outwardly. Abdomen with the 
dorsal band mixing some whitish hair. 

Exp.-Sorum. 

Hab.--Formosa; one male specimen was collected by T. TAKAMUKU in 
1919 at Horisha; 3 more males were collected by T. UCHIDA on the 25th of 

July, 1925, at Baibara near Horisha. 

This may be a subspecies of D. ?lobilis WiL, but it is much smaller and 
narrower in the wing-form. 

Stauropus teikichiana n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 6) 

Closely allied to S. fagi L., but differs from the latter as follows;-
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o :'J>rimar.iesbelow ,the median vein with a large white patch, sometimes 
a small ,white spot at the costa near the base; antemedial line chocolate brown, 
not very strongly wavy as in fagi; orbicular and reniform ehoeolate brown, the 
former being oblong in shape, the latter ear-shaped, mingling some whity scales; 
postmedial line brownish, obsolete, not defined internally by white; in the 
interspace VII with a roundish white spot; the fuscous spots of submarginal 
series not defined internally by white; 2 lower marginal fuscous bar-spots only 
'oblique, the others being parallel to the margin. Secondaries with the cell and 
the region from the vein to the inner margin pale grayish, the veins being 
fuscous. 

Exp.-6o-64 mm. 
Hab.-Formosa: 2 male specimens were collected in 19'7 at Horisha by 

·TEIKICHI TAKAMUKU. 

Q uadricalcarifera kusukusuana n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 15) 

Closely allied to Q. umbrosa MATS., but differs from it as follows :-
~. Primaries-Subapic<il patch at the costa oblong, not triangular as in 

umbrosa; no greenish scale at the base and termen; termen broadly fuscous, 
not triangulary fus~ous at the middle, as in umbrosa; subterminal line' wavy, 
nearly parallel with the margin. Secondaries unicolorously brownish, being not 
paler in cell. Undersides of both wings unicolorously brownish, while in umbrosa 
whitish in the secondaries. 

Exp.-48mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; one female specimen was collected on the 28th of Sep

tember, 1927, on the way from Kusukusu to Shijukei, Koshun, by K. KIKUCHI. 

Acmeshachia (n. g.) takamukui n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 18) 

o. Primaries reddish brown, the middle one third of the costa grayish, 
with 2 or 3 darker patches; a curved dark brown stripe arising from the upper 
angle of cell and after'touching some distance the subcostal vein runs nearly to 
the middle of vein 6; the same coloured stripe also in the interspece VII just 
below vein 8, arising from before the base and reaches to the two-thirds of 
the vein; the same coloured rightangularly geniculated line at the apex of cell, 
presenting. a grayish triangle, having its base at costa; a large brownish patch 
occupying above and below the median vein; aU transverse bands obsolete; 
medial band scarcely wavy, paler, excurving at the outside of the discocellulars 
and incurving at vein r; postmedial band strongly oblique,. wavy. paler, scal
loped in the interspcces II and III; dorsum infuscated, tuft brownish, being 
traversed by an oblique paler line, defined on both sides by black; 2 brownish 
patches, . repsectively iri the interspaces 2 and .3, that of the latter' being larger 
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and occupying the larger middle part; subterminal line dark brown, scalloped' 
at each end of, the interspaces; veins here and there, especially; on the outer 
region infuscated; fringe dark brown. Secondaries grayish. testaceous; costa 

. broadly, the discocellulars and an obsolete medial band darker, the latter being. 
quite distinct at the lower half. 

Underside-'-Primaries grayish brown, veins fuscous; with a slightly wavy 
curved fuscous postmedial line, excurving at vein 6 and incurving at veins 2 

and 3; secondaries paler, subhyaline, veins fuscous, with a fuscous medial line 
which is not distinct at the middle; fringe yellowish brown. 

Exp.-90 mm. , 
Hab.-Formosa; two male specimens were colIec~ed at Horisha by T. TAKA-. 

MUKU in 1917 and one of which was sent to me for identification. 

Acmeshachia n. g. 
o. Two-thirds of the antennae bipectinate, the branches becoming gradu

ally shorter towards the apex, at the apical one-third being filiform. Palpi long' 

and upturned. 

Primaries long and narrow, at the apex acute, nearly three times as long 
as the breadth; a prominent rectangular tuft of scales on the dorsum; vein" 3 
given off from below the angle of cell, 4 strongly curved, being' paraIlel to 5; 
5 from scarcely above the midple of cell; 6 branched from 10, with a long 

stalk which is nearly as long as the stalk of 7 and 10; 8 and 9 bran~hed 
from 10; 1 I ~nd 12 nearly parallel, runing close by, somewhat diverging at 
the opening point to cell. Secondaries with veins 3 and 4 from a point; 
5 distinct from flbove the mi~ldle of discoceIIulars; the discocellulars strongly 

oblique, presenting an acut~ hind angle; 6 and 7 branched with a very 10.ng 

stalk; 8 runs very close by 7, somewhat diverging at the end of cell.' Ab
domen long,. much longer than the secondaries. Anterior tibia with a long 
tuft of hair. Frenulum well developed, long and strong. 

Genotype-Acmeslzachia takamukue MATS. 

In the form of wing it resembles somewhat Lirimiris WK. and Macrrr 
shachia MATS. 

Horishachia (n. g.) infusca n. p. (PI. I, fig. 19) 

(;. Primaries grayish fuscous, irrorated with fuscous; the medial region 
somewhat reticulated, having no distinct transverse li{le; the discocellular spot 

whitish in the middle with a brownish pupilla; the tetminal 1 especially on' the 
lower half paler, with a series of black specks, each speck being placed in the 

middle of each interspace; fringe brown, at the extreme margin whity except 
at the end of each longitudinal vein. Secondaries dark fescbus, fringe nearly 
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the same with that of the priniaries. 
Underside fuscous, on the secondaries paler, in the middle with a wavy 

fuscous band. Antennae yel10wish brown, with pale testaceous [ascicules; 
head and patagia reddish brown, tegulae being grayish. 

Exp·-50 mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; 4 male specimens were collected by T. TAKAMuIw at 

Horisha. 

Horishachia n. g. 

is. Antennae short serrate and long" fasciculate. Palpi short, upturned, 
riot reaching above the vertex; the 2nd with long rough scales; the 3rd very 
short, naked, being hidden by the scales of 2nd. Primaries with' vein 5 given 
off from below the upper angle of cell, the stalk of 6 and 10 nearly the same 
length with the stalk of 9 and 10; 7 branched about at ! of the wing; 8 and 
9 with a long stalk; 3 and 4 from a point. Secondaries with 5 given off from 
far above the middle of discocellulars; 3 and 4 from a point; 6 and 7 with a 
long stalk; lower angle of the cell narrow; 7 and 8 runs very close by from" 
the base to before the end of cell. 

Genotpye-Horishachia infusca MATS. 

Neofentonia (n. g.) acuminata n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 8) 

In the wing-marking it Closely resembles Eufint01#a niphonica WrLEM. 

(=exigua GRiiND.), but in" this spp.cies antenna is serrate "a~d abdomen much 
longer and acuminate. 

O. Primaries gray with fuscous markings, in a certain light reflecting a 
light shade of purple; near the base of the costa with 2 black specks; ante
~ledialline strongly incurved at the suture, defined inwardly by a fusco~s" patch" 
at the costa and nearly the same patch outwardly at the dorsum; medial line 
obliqe, wavy, with a small patch inwardly at the costa; the discocellulars narrow; 
lunular; postmedial line wavy, outwardly at the costa with a large- triangular 
patch; subterminal line zigzac. Secondaries fuscous with the fringe white, 
which is traversed by a fuscous line at the base. 

Underside paler, only at the base and costa somewhat infuscated. 
Exp.-40 mm." 
Hab.-Formosa; one" male specimen was collected by T. TAKAMUKU at 

Horisha. 

Neofentonia n. g. 

Closely "allied to E?ifmtoliia MATS., but" differs from it as foHows:-
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The ,basal i of antennae biserrate an~ fascicul<l;te., while at· the upper i 
short serrate and not fasciculate. Primaries with the upper angle of cell 
narrowly acuminate, b~t the stalk of 6 and ,10 being quite short; veins 3 and 4 
~f the s~condaries given off from a point. Abd9men long, becoming gradually 

slenderer towards the ~pex. 

Genotype-Neofentonia acZtminata MATS. 

Fentonia ocypete baibarana n. subsp. 
. -- , 

Differs from the typical o::ypete ME",. as follows;~ 
In the middle of interspace I with a large white patch •. its inncrside being 

defined by a double zigzacblack antemedial line; a concentric white' band 
beyond the black 'line much broader and consflicuo~s; ter~inal :! whity gray, 
with a subterminal series of white spots. 'In the female the primaries distinctly 

broader, secondaries more'infuscated, the anal spot being obsolete. 

Hab.-Formosa; one male specimen wq.s collected on the loth of August, 
1925, at Baibara by K. KIKUCHI and one female by T. TAKAMUKU at Horisha. 

I The, female of this ,species resembles somw~at F cI}Jlcentrica OBERTH. from 

China, and the latter sl'!ems to be also ·a conspecific subspecies of this species; 

Achepydna albibasalis n. sp. (Pl.), fig. I) 
9. Primaries very' sharply pointed at the apex, fulvous brown, at the 

termen yellowish" at the basal ! grayish; no transverse line except wavy sub
ter~inal brownish line, defined internally by a paler line ; at the termen a 
series of yellowish lunules, which is define9 by brownish terminal ,line; fringe 

brown, at the base traversed by a paler line; at the base and inner margin with 
white scaly hair. Secondaries white, towards the termen with a shade of golden 
yellow, terminal line with a faint brownish tinge. : 

Underside whitish, that of the primaries with brownish fringe. 
whitish, palpi on the back and some:scales on. the head brownish . 

. Exp.-:'44 mm. 

Body 

Hab.-Formosa; one female specimen was collected on the 22nd of April, 
192;, at 'Taihoku by M .. KATO. 

This is easily distinguished' from A. lonnosicola STR. by a white colour of 
the secondaries. . 

Notodonta mushensis n: sp. (Pl. I, fig. II) 

Closely allied to .,N. stigmatica GI,UN., but differs from the latter as fol:" 
lows ;-

9. Upperside-Primaries with no reddish brown patch near the base; ante-
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~ledial line fuscou~.'\vavt, o~drining in' th{d~'r§al fMtir~~dial r~gion'broadly 
paler; renifbrmriariower;" po'stm~dial nnec:fmftil~~ wavy',' di~tinctly diverging' 

•• :' ':,., , •. " )., " -. ", '. ? 1 . 
from each other towards the costa', between them lat the costa with a fuscous 
spot, being dnh~6th~sidespalet ;':submargii~aliine ~ame with that of M obitthiiri; 

but obsolete, being not interrupted. Secondaries with the fringe testacebus~ 
traversed in the middle by a fuscous line. " 

Underside-Both wings concolcrous, with a wavy fuscous postmedial line, 
obscurely defined by gray outwardly; the dis~6cellulilVsp~(ih the secondaries 
obsolete. 

Exp.--ii4'4 mm .. ' 

Hab.~F~rnio%; orie female spetimen was collected on the 18th of July, . 
. 1925, by s. "IssHii<i: and S. AK,ASA~,(at Musha. 

. " I... ,:! " 

Mesodonta takasagonis no sp. )(Pl. I, fig: 4) 

Closely allied to 111;. obeythuri StG~;, but'differs' from' it as follows:-
o. UppersiCIe-Primaries dark, Brownish, with no broad whitish media:! 

line, lacking' a greenish shade; . antemediill" line wa,vy, at the end excurving, 
while in oberthuri it' is incurving;; no 'trace of reniform; Secondaries with the 
medial line much narrower. 

Underside-Primaries with the postinedial line straight, neither wavy nor 
incurved; and reaches at i of the dorsum; in oberthuri -this line straight from 
costa to vein 6 and which after drawing a slight· bow inwardly reaches at 
before the tornus. Secondaries with an obscure ' wavy postmediat band; no 
terminal fuscous line in both wings. 

Exp.-48 nlm:' 

Hab,-Formosa;one male' specimen was'collected during May-June, 192 5, 
by T. OKUNI and }. SON AN. 

, , 

Shaka mushana n. sp. (PI. fig. 17) 

Closely allied to S. atrovittata BREM., but dfffers from it as follows:
'0. Upperside-Primaries broader, with a broad wavy perpendicular black 

medial ~ihe which is below the suture defined inwardly by white; orbicular and 
renifrom testaceous, obsolete, each at the outsides with a large fUSCQUS patch;, 
a broad fuscous line between the termen and postmedial line , 

Underside-Primaries with the discocellular marking and postmedial line 
much wider spearated from'each ~ther, the latter being gently excurved, at 
the costa between· these markings with a fuscous patch; secondaries lacks the 
postmedial line. 

Exp.-64mm. ' 
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Hab.-Formosa; one male specimen was collected at H?rish.a in 19'7 by 
T. TAKAMUKU and another male at Musha in June, I925, by T. OKUNI and 
T. SONAN. 

Tagaritensha (n. g.) acuta n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 3) 

O. Prima~ies-BrowJlish test~ceous, with a purplish tinge; a (-shaped fuscous 
spot on thediscocerlulars, on the inner' side of which is seen a yellowish patch, 
the same coloured patch also at the base of interspace Hf; an orange-coloured 

patch in the dorsal tuft, which is provided in its middle with a parabolic fuscous 
line opening at the inner margin; from the apex to before th-~ dorsal tuft with 
it broad fuscous' oblique line which incurves scarcely' befote the apex; apico
costal region at the extreme margin infuscated. Secondaries--fsomewhat pal~r 
than that of the primaries, with fuscous hairy scales on the apical half; fringe 

yellow, silky. 
Underside' nearly the same with the upperside of secondaries, the trans

verse veins being paler. 
Exb.-45 mm. 
Hab.--Fromosa; one male specimen was collected at Horisha by T. TA

KAMUKU. 

Togaritensha n. g. 

o. Anteimae fasciculate, at the apical i being filifrcim. Palpi upturned, 
reaching scarcely above the vertex, -the 3rd being very, short and naked. 

Primaries acute at the apex, at the costa very. gently falcate; termen 
distinctly undulate; dorsal tuft large, oblusely produced, its apex reaching to 
the base of vein' 2; vein 3 given off far before the angle of cell; 5 from above 
the midde of cell, the discocellulars above and below this vein somewhat gently 
incurved; 6 'and 7 about simillary long stalked ; 8, 9 and lO'branched; 9 very 
short and seems apparently to be absent; t I opens before the end of cell, running 
close by 12: Secondaries with vein 3 just below the angle of ceil; 5 obsolete 
at the base, from above the middle of disc6cellulars; 6 and 7 with a long slalk ; 
7 runs very close by 8, neary touching in the middle of cell. Frenulum long 
and strong. 

Genotype-Togaritenslza acuta MATS. 

In the marking and form of wings resemble somewhat Platyclzasma virgo 
BUTL. 

Allodonta basipunc~a n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 12) 

~. Primaries-Brown with a silky luster, at the base with a snowy white 
speck; in the middle of cell with a black orbicular and below vein 2 near the 
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base. with a' lar'ge fuscous patch; 'the discocellulars:with raised br~wnish ':s~ales, 
mixing some' 'darker lones posteriorly; postmediar line' dotible,fL:scous;' 'bec~~l~ 
ing white at the costa and where is w-shaped, defined by black at the innersicle, 
inwardly with a large darker patch; a broad fuscous line from below the apex 
to the discocellulars; longitudinal veins mostly fuscous; fi'inge conC910rous with 

the ground colour, at, th~ end of each longitudinal vein with a few' whitish 

scales. Second'aries pale grayi$.h, at the apical ~ infuscated, fringe being paler: 
, . 1 ":>0 " 

Uunderside dark grayish, with a_;white speck at ! of the costa • . ) . 
Exp.-57 rrim. 
Hab.-FOlmosa; one female specimen was ,r:ollected by T. TAKAMUKU at 

Horisha. 

Odontosia sieversi japrinibia n. subsp. (PI. I, fig. 7) 

(;. Closely allied to the typical siez:~rsi Mf~N.". b.ut differs from it as 
follows :-

. f 

lJrimaries much darker; the antemedial and postmedial, lines much widely 
separated from each other at costa. and beyond the qiscocellulars; on the inner 
side ~f the ante medial line with a distinct fusco~ls patch; on terminal field with 
4 fuscous patches, 2 of the lower being nearly united. Secondaries fuscous, 
the veins being more darker. 

Hab.~Hokkaido (Sapporo); one male specimen was collected.onthe 21st 
of April, 1922, by S,. T AKANO and another male on the 29th of April, 1929, 

by T. SHIMIZU at Maruyama. 

Damata longipennis formosicola n. subsp. (PI. I"pg. 5) 

o. Differs from the typical specimens ,as follows:-;- , 

Primaries narrower, the markings smaller; the black. patch at the costa 
near the base on the innerside bow-like excavated and on the outerside straight; 

black patch at the dorsum near the base rightangularly broken: and L-shaped; 

postmedial line obsolete, paler than the' ground-colour; interspace IV in the 
middle with a. black bar. ' . 

Exp.-6omm. 

Hab.-Formosa in the following places: 1(;,' 10. X, 1912, by I. NITOEE 

at Arisan; 10, date not known, 1917. by T. TAKAMUKU at'Horisha; z'o 0, 
18. IX, 1928, by K. KIKUCHI at Baibara. 

Ginshachia (n. g.) elongata n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 14) 

o. Yellowish brown, thorax darker. 
Primaries at the base with a quadrate silvery spot, defined outwardly and 
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anteriorly by fuscous; 'in,the'interspace rb just- beIow'Jhe median 'vei~~i~h a 
large triangular silvery patch, defined inwardly by a double fuscous line; at 
the anterior partofdiscocen~lars'with 'a black spot; postmedial line whity, 
wavy, obsolete in 'the middle, 'from t,he costa to vein 6 on both sides broadly, 
below vein 4 narrowly infuscateo; near the bases of interspcces lb' and It each 
with a fuscous spot; at the costa near the' inner side or' postmedial line with 
a' white speck; near the base of interspace ViI with a fuscous speck; from the 
middle of termen runs a fuscous stripe to' the postmedial line; a submarginal 
series of fuscous spots, each spot being defined internally'by white; fringe conr 
colorous with the ground colour; inner'tilft ~f,the dorsum fuscous. at the base 
with a white streak and near the apex a paler spot. the outer t~ftbeing brown
ish. Secondaries pale testaceolls, a hair· bundle near the middle of inner margin 
brownish:' " 

Underside pale testaceous;' ,primaries .at the costa, 'in :thecell and at the 
tornus brownish. 

Exp.-Somm. 
Hab.-Formosa;' one' male speCimen was collected by T. TAKAMUKU at 

Horisha in the summer of 1917. 

Ginshachia n. g. 

,Closely 'allied to Spatalia HB., but differs from it as follo'ws:- ' 

O. Antennae with the branches long, at the apical 1/3 ciliate. Palpi large 
and clavate, with short scaly hair, the 3rd joint being naked, short and roundish. ' 

Primaries: at 'the termen entire and not crenulate; veins nearly the same, 
but lacking the areole, Secondaries with veins 6 and 7 with a short stalk. 
Abdomen much longer, at the apex not forked, provided with a long. tuft of 
-spat\llate scaly nair, ' 

Genotype-Ginskachia' elongata MATS. 

Micromelolapha kononis n. sp.' (PI. I, fig. 16) 

Closely allied to 111. cupreata BUTL., 'but differs fr6m it as fol1ows:-
o. Primaries with 4 white lines, the former 2 being defined, outwardly 

by fuscous, not angled at the vein I; the 3rd and 4th uniting near the, tornus 

make a triangle, broadly filling the apex with' fuscous; the ~nd and' 3rd converg
ing to ~ach other and nearly touching, at the median nervule; the 4th oblique~ 

straight, scarcely excurved beyond the cell and on both sides defined narrowly by 
fuscous; termen much less oblique. Head and patagia velvety dark brown. 

Caudal tuft at the apex fuscous. 
Exp.-24 mm. 
Hab.-Honshu; two male speCimens were collected on the 2nd of August, 
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.1927, . by' H. K6NO at Tsuta in th~ Provo Aomori, the 'hot-spring resort. 

Micromelolapha baibarana n. sp. (PI. I; fig. 20, 0 ) 

Closely allied also to cupreata BUTL., but differs from it as follows:-
o. Primaries with 3 white lines; the 1st (antemedial) somewhat excurved 

at the median nervule and vein I; the 2nd (medial) angled at the suture, after 
incurving somywhat, reaches at the dorsum and from the angulated apex of the 
2nd line runs' a testaceous line which is also angled at vein I; the 3rd line 
{postmedial), much oblique, beyond the cell broken into 3 spots, being incurved 
at the 'suture and excurved at vein I; submarginal series of fuscous lunules 
.distinct; no reniform. 

Exp.-30mm. 
Hab.-Formosa; two male specimens were collected on the 20th of Feb:

ruary, and on the 12th of January, 1926, by- K •. KIKUCHI at Baibara near 
Horisha. 

Cnethoclonta f,aibarana n. sp. (PI. I, fig. 21, 0) 

Closely allied to C. grisesCenSSTGR., but. differs from it as' follows:-
o. Much smaller, with a few fuscous scales. Primaries grayish white, 

fuscous scales being very few, especially beyond the cell; no fuscous discoceIIular 
spot; a very faint trace of paler antemedial and postmedial lines; submarginal 
line 'a:lso very faint, which is scarcely traceable; fringe white, with a series of 
black spots, each spot in the interspaces II, III and IV being divided into 2 or 
~omewhat incurved; no ~art-like protuberance as in grisescens STGR. Secondaries 
with the fringe white, mingling some fuscous scales at each end of veins; veins 
'6, and 7 much longer stalked. 

Underside white; primaries at the basal 2/3 somewhat infuscated; post:
medial line fuscous, scarcely wavy, towards the costa being obsolete; seconda
ries at the base somewhat infuscated, with the fuscous line scarcely excurved; 
fringes of· both, wings with each a' series of fuscous specks.. Abdomen at the 
base with a raised white tuft of scales, at the apex with a long tuft of white 
scaly hair. 

E~p.~36mm. 

Hab.-Formosa; 4 male specimens were collected in August and Septem
ber, 1925, by, K. KIKUCHI at Baibara·and one male at Horisha by T. TAKA

'MUKU. 

Takashachia (n. g.) maculosa n. sp.' (Pl. I, fig. 13, 0) 

o , ~. . Grayish testaceous, abdomen except the base fuscous. 
Primaries with no distinct transverse line; orbicular. fuscous, at the costa 
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just aboue it on the innerside with a similar fuscous' spot; reniform somewhat 
clover.-like, composed of three spots; a double postmedial line wavy; somewhat 
distinct in the male, but broadly diffused in the female ; near the end of inter: 
space Ib with a black roundIsh patch ; a submarginal series of fuscous specks l 

each speck of the interspaces IV and VII being larger; fringe paler, at the 
base with a series of' black specks. Secondaries infuscated, being paler at 
the costa and in the middle; in the female with a broad fiiscous submarginal 
band. 

Underside paler, in the male with a fuscous spot on each discocelluIars; 
in the female with a double fuscous postmedial band, that of the inner being> 
narrower a!,ld obsolete, and that of the outer in the primaries being angular 
at near the costa. 

Exp.- 0 40.mm., ~ 60. mm. 
'Hab.-Formosa; '2 (10, 1 ¥) specimens were 'collected by T. T~KAMUKU 

at Horisha. 

Takashachia n. g. 

0,9. Antennae in the male long and in the female .short bipectinate to the 
tips. Palpi Obliquely upturned, long, reaching beyond the vertex; the 2nd with 
long scaly hair towards the apex; the 3rd joint rather long, more twice as 

long as wide. 
Primaries with the apex acute, term en slightly excavated, at the tornus 

somewhat truncated; areole present and large j vein 5 from near the lower angle; 
6 fr~m just below the upper angle; 7 and the stalk of 8+9 from the tip of 
areole j 10 from near the middJe of areole ~n the anterior, side j the discocel
lnlars strongly incurved. Secondaries, with vein 5 from ne~r the lower angle, 
6 and 7 short stalked j 7 and 8 touch at near the middle of cell; the discocel:
lulars strongly incurved j in the interspace lb .near the middle of cell with 2 

long chitinous spines*. Frenulum long and robust, being 3 in the female. Ab
domen ,by the mal~ 'a' little extending beyond the' secondaries, by the female 
much . longer than the secoridaries. 

: Genotype- Takaslzachia maculosa MATS~ 

Lophocosma geniculatum n. sp. (Pl. I, fig. 9, 0) 

Closely allied to L. atriplaga STGR.:-

0, Primaries fuscous gray, at the costa and base whity gray; at the costa 
with 4 black spots which are placed nearly equidistantly, the one spot above 
the discocellulars being the largest j a black longitudunal stripe in the interspace 
IV, which runs from the discocellulars to the termen, opening at the termen 

-If This spines nJaY be abnormal. 
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of interspace V; somewhat broken, in thecmiddle of vein' 5; the discoceiIulars, 
black, connected with the longitudinal ,stripe, building a L~shaped marking .. 
Secondaries and the underside of wings ·,infuscated. Branches of. the imtennae 
somewhat shorter than those of atriplaga STGR. 

Exp.-55 mm .. ' 
Hab.'-Formosa; one male specimen. was collected by T. TAKAMUKU at 

Horisha in 19'7. 

Urodontoides n. g. 

Closely allied to Urodonta STGR.. but differs from it as follows;
Ant<::nnae in the !.pale nearly to the tips bipectinate. leaving about IO 

joints simple; in the female ciliate, simple. 
Primaries longer, in the male narrower, about'the same breadth fro'm the 

base to the· torn us; vein 5 distinctly from above the middle of discoceIIul~rs. 
and narrower either than 6 or 4. Secondaries with veins 3 and 4 short stalked. 

Genotype- Urodonta bralzickii OBERTH. 

U~ociont~psis 'n. g., 
, Also 'allied to Urodonta STG~., but differs from it as follows;
Antennae· in both sexes with the branches, nearly to the tips, leaving only 

6 or 7 !,errated joints at the tips, in the female the branches being shorter and 
fasciculated,· not apparently.lessening their lengths towards the tips. 

,Primaries with vein 5 'obsolete at the base; 6, with very long stalk: 7. 8, 
9 and, 10 arise nearly, equidistantly; 3 and 4 with a short stalk. Secondaries 
with veins 3 and 4 short stalked. 

Genotype- Orodonta arcuata ALPH. 

*"1: fj; ~ ~tJ?'~tf. ~*1~-.&CF--&OO~~~\?1iII'~ J; u) ~1If.t'\!' 1... ¥1itlll(l);Rift}~~Ii~-It 
uJo 'fI,t. ij:K.~*ft~(l);RiitI-~r-::. ?m1l~~@liJtj-~~,t (l)it)1.. ~rii!~L1:tt.lr. *r-::~Ei\'ltuJo 
~iti(l)'IltIg.J:. ~K.~E~ Lfffll:t~·1.. t (7)fj;~ ~J.i'!"W1:00'lt Q B~tiJHrrrr;RiitI:~f}(l)IDIO"I: 'C. 1ll!Q)~ 
ftlt V:~II ~ re1('It !l 0 



: Explanation' of Plate-I" ' 

I. Achepydna albibasalis MATS. (n. 'sp.) if" ' 

2. Megashachia (n. g.) takamukuana:MATS.' (n. sp.) ~ 
, , .; : I. . " .... 

3. Togaritenslta (n. g.) acuta MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

4. Mesodonta takasagonis MATS. (n. sp.) 0' 

5. D(lmata longipennis formosicola MATS. (n. subsp.)·~ 

6. " Stat~ropus ,tez"kirhiana MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

7. Odontosia sieversi japonibia MATS: (n. subsp.) 0, 

,8. Neifentonia (n., g.) acuminata MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

" 9. Lophocosma geniculatmn' MATS. (n. sp.) ~ 

·10. Dudusa baibarana MATS. ,en. sp.) (i 

1[. Notodonta mushensis .MATS. (n. sp'), ~ 

~2. Allodonta basipuncta MATS. (n. sp.) 9 

13. Takasltachia (n. g.) macitlosa MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

14. Ginshachia (n. g.) elongata MATs.(n. sp.) 

15. Quadricalcarzfera kusukusuantf MATs.(n. sp.) 9' 

16. Micromelalopha kononis MATS., (n. sp.) 0 " 

17. Shaka mushana MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

18. Acmeshachia (n. g.) (akamukui MATS. (n. sp,.) 0 , 

19. Horishachia (n. g.) infusca MATS. (n. sp.) 0 

20. 'Micr~melalopha baibaranCe MATS. (n; sp.) 0 

21. Cnetltodonta baib.arana MATS. (n. sp.) 0 
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